New: the only non-stop service between Europe and Durban, South Africa
A Durban holiday is the perfect blend of relaxation and adventure. Located on the east coast of
South Africa, you’ll find sandy beaches, vast nature reserves, bustling markets, a vibrant downtown
area and a generous dash of culture.
From 29 October 2018 we can take you there from Switzerland via London Heathrow. You’ll fly there
on board our state-of-the-art Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner aircraft.

British Airways: Taking travel to new heights
New routes, savings on business travel and a redefined Club World experience make 2018 an even
more exciting year for British Airways customers.
Introducing the only non-stop link between Durban and Europe

A Durban holiday is the perfect blend of relaxation and adventure. Located on the east coast of
South Africa, you’ll find sandy beaches, vast nature reserves, bustling markets, a vibrant downtown
area and a generous dash of culture.
This year-round destination boasts warm summers and mild, dry winters. Discover a multicultural
food scene, spot dolphins close to the shoreline, explore the beautiful Drakensburg mountains or
just unwind on the Golden Mile beach.
From 29 October 2018 we can take you there from Switzerland via London Heathrow. The new
service, which is operated by our Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner, supplements our existing route via
Johannesburg with Comair.

From London to paradise
We’ve recently launched our new route between London Heathrow and the Seychelles. Year-round
sunshine, clear blue skies and tranquil stretches of sand await you there, with excellent windsurfing,
sailing, snorkelling and diving. Choose from two departures a week and fly there direct on board our
state-of-the-art Boeing 787-9 aircraft.

Save money on your business travel with On Business
Our On Business corporate loyalty programme is free to join and brings you a whole range of
benefits when you and your colleagues travel with American Airlines, British Airways and Iberia.

You’ll earn On Business points which you can exchange for reward flights, upgrades and more, as
well as enjoy exclusive offers and discounts. Member of the Executive Club? You can collect both
Avios and On Business points with every flight.
What’s more, your benefits can be enjoyed across all three airlines, which means you’ll have a wide
network of destinations, schedules and fares to choose from.
Our most luxurious Club World experience is taking flight
We’re upgrading our business class experience across our fleet so that your Club World journey is more
luxurious and enjoyable than ever.
You’ll sink into luxurious new bedding from The White Company, including a 230 thread-count pillow
case, duvet, padded mattress and satin-trimmed woven blanket. You’ll also receive an amenity kit
from the renowned British brand, with indulgent products to give you a boost during your flight.
The Club World upgrade also includes new restaurant-style dining, which means you can choose
from a greater selection of dishes, such as starters, desserts and cheese board options, from smart
new display trolleys.

